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NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY. |
 

——The Pennsylvania Railroad
company will run an excursion from
Bellefonte to Philadelphia tomorrow
night and Saturday night of next
weekone will be run to Washington,
D. C.

-——And now come reports that the
turkey crop this year will be unusual-
ly short. The eggs hatched well in
the spring but the mortality among
the young turkeys was unusually
high.

——And now the management of
the Centre County hospital is figuring
on some plan for purchasing a new
ambulance. The old one has been in
use for ten years and is almost ready
to fall to pieces.

——At the State Sabbath school
convention, held at New Castle last
week, C. L. Gramley, of Rebersburg,
was awarded a bronzemedal for more
than fifty years of continuous service
in Sunday school work.

The Catholic Daughters of
America of Bellefonte will serve a
baked ham supper in their rooms, in
the Lyons building, on Allegheny St.,
on Thursday evening, October 27,
from 5.30 until 8. Spper, 65 cts. a
plate.

——Eckman’s beauty parlor in the
First National bank building is
equipped for every service ladies de-
mand of deft caterers to the enhance-
ment of their natural charms. Eck-
‘man’s equipment and attendants are
at your service. isi
——1If you would like to have an

additional bit of cheer in your home
during the drab winter months why
don’t you buy one of those singing
canaries that Mrs. M. F. Hazel, of
Pine street, Bellefonte, raises and is
advertising for sale.

——Mr. and Mrs. John I. Thomp-
son, of Red Bank, N. J., are receiving
congratulations on the birth of their
first child, a son, who was born Mon-
day, October 10th. Mr. Thompson is
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. George
B. Thompson, of Bellefonte.

-—-An out-of-town fire alarm,
about ten o'clock on Sunday morning,
proved to be a call from the Independ-
ent gas and oil station near Pleas-
ant Gap, but fortunately was not a
fire. Smoke issuing from an over-
heated electric motor caused the fire
scare. ;
——The moon went into it’s last

quarter, on Monday, and this may
account for the unusual rainfall which
began that day and continued
throughout the night and on Tuesday.
In fact sufficient rain fell to fill all the
cisterns in Centre county and also
improve the water supply in the var-
fous streams,
——1In some portions of Bellefonte

the young boys have already started
Hallowe’ening. While no damage has
been done so far as known it is a nui-
sance that ought not be permitted to
continue. A night or two at Hallo-
we’en ought to be sufficient for the
boys and the sport, if sport it is,
ought to be confined to that time.

——When debating where to go to
see the best motion pictures always
choose the Scenic. It is the one place
in Bellefonte where you can always
be sure of seeing the biggest and best
pictures made, as well as late releases.
No old films are ever shown at this
popular motion picture show. Get the
movie habit and see all the good ones.
——-Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Nolan, of

State College, are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a daughter.
The little Miss, their first child, was
born at the private hospital at State
College Saturday, Oct. 15. Mrs. Nolan,
before her marriage was Miss Irene
Gross, of Bellefonte. Mr. Nolan is a
member of the firm of the Keefer—
Nolan Hardware Co.

——Residents of Hublersburg and
farmers living along the highway be-
tween that town and Hecla have se-
cured the requisite number of sign-
ers for an extension of the electric
current from Hecla to Hublersburg.
As soon as the committee in charge
secures the right-of-way for the poll
line the West Penn Power company
will string a line to that place.

——Milo Campbell, potato special-
ist farmer, of Ferguson township,
this county, and A. S. Ellengerger and
son, of Marengo, have qualified for
membership in Pennsylvania’s 400
club. The Pennsylvania State College
farms have also qualified for the third
time in four years for membership.
All of the above are raising four hun-
-dred bushels of potatoes to the acre.

——Another session of court will
be held next Tuesday when Judge
Furst will hear a number of deser-
tion and non-support cases, and also
any others that may be brought be-
fore him at that time. Evidently it
is the intention of Judge Furst to
keep the criminal docket well clean-
ed up so that there will be few hang-
overs when he goes off the bench.

——Governor Fisher was the guest
of President Coolidge in Washington,
on Wednesday. It was the occasion
of the unveiling of Pennsylvania's
$200,000 monument to Gen. George
Gordon Meade in the Botanical gar-
dens in that city. The Governorwas
accompanied to Washington bythe
general staff of the National Guard
and the members of his Cabinet and
their ladies, amongwhom were Secre-
tary and Mrs, Charles E. Dorworth.

 

  

THREE YOUNG MEN KILLED
IN CROSSING ACCIDENT.

Ford Coupe Hit by Passenger Train

Below Howard Friday Afternoon.

Three young men lost their lives
when a passenger train west-bound
cn the Bald Eagle Valley railroad,
smashed into the Ford coupe in which
they were riding, on the brick works
crossing about half a mile east of
Howard, at 4:21 o'clock Friday after-
noon. The victims were: ;
Paul Diehl, aged 14, son of Wil-

liam Diehl, of Hartleton, killed in-
stantly.
Leo Welch, aged 17, son of David

L. Welch, killed instantly. ;
Cecil Calvin Smith, aged 20 died

in Centre County hospital at 8:25 Fri-
day evening.
Smith was the owner and driver of

the Ford coupe in which the young
men were riding. They had gone
from Howard down to the home of
David Hanna and were on their way
back to Howard when the accident
happened. The road they traversed
parallels the railroad track for fif-
teen or twenty rods and the young
men evidently gave no thought to the
approaching train which was thunder-
ing along back of them. In any event
when they reached the. crossing they
made no effort to stop but turned
sharp across the railroad.
The engineer of the train threw on

the air but as he was running about
forty-five miles an hour it was im-
possible to stop the train and the car
was hit full on the side. Both Welch
and Diehl were thrown from the car
and landed on the track, but were
caught under the train, Diehl’s body
being picked up a hundred feet from
the crossing. His skull was crushed
and he was cut and biuised. Welch's
body was found two hundred feet from
the crossing. He had been rolled and
dragged by the train and the body was
badly crushed, many bones being
broken.
Smith was found in the wreckage

of the car which was carried on the
cowcatcher of the locomotive several
hundred feet. He was still alive, but
suffered a fractured leg, a punctured
lung, numerous cuts and bruises and
internal injuries. He was brought to
the Centre County hospital but died
the same evening. Smith, who lived
with and was the principal support of
his grandmother, Mrs. Amelia Smith,
who raised him from childhood, was
a graduate of the Howard High school
class of 1925. He had been in the
employ of the Sheffield Farms com-
pany during the past year.
Leo Welch was a Howard High

school student while Diehl, who was
living with his grandmother, Mrs.
Joseph Diehl, was a grammar school
student. Diehl’s body was taken to
the home of his parents, at Hartle-

 

day. Welch was buried in the Schenck
cemetery, near Howard, on Monday,
and Smith’s funeral was held the same
day.

Corner W. R. Heaton, of Philips-
burg, viewed the scene of the acci-
dent and exonerated the engineer of
the train of all blame.

 

Railroad Rumors Running.
 

On Wednesday the Inter-State Com-
merce Commission granted the re-
quest of the Pennsylvania R. R. Co.,
to be permitted to abandon that part
of the upper end of the Lewisburg
and Tyrone branch between Fairbrook
and Stover Station. Some years ago
the part between Scotia and Fair-
brook was abandoned and the rails
taken up. y
There s a condition , however, in the

permit clause of the Commerce Com-
mission’s grant. It says, in substance,
that before the road is abandoned and
the tracks torn up it must be offered
for sale as it stands so that if anyone
else thinks they can operate the sec-
tion to be abandoned they will have a
chance to buy. This clause has start-
ed a lot of rumors. Some are to the
effect that the Bellefonte Central is
considering its purchase. What for?
Well, your guess is as good as ours s
we will venture nOne. :
We do know that local interests

have been buying into Bellefonte Cen-
tral and there has been’ considerable
speculation as to what it means.
There is no traffic advantage ap-

parent in the acquisition of the L. and
T. by the Bellefonte Central for at
Tyrone it would meet the same termi-
nal conditions it does at Bellefonte.
We are inclined to think that if the
local company is interested at all it
is only for the 100 lb rails on the sec-
tion to be abandoned.

 

American Legion Making Plans for

Armistice Day.

The Brook—Doll post of the Amer-
ican Legion, of Bellefonte, has com-
pleted tentative plans for the cele-
bration of Armistice day on November
11th. They provide for a public meet-
ing in the Diamond at 11 o’clock, the
zero hour, with music and prominent
speakers. A big parade will be held
at two o’clock in the afternoon when
the new bugle and drum corps of the
Legion will make it’s first public ap-
pearance. Later in the afternoon
there will be a football game on
Hughes field between the Bellefonte
High school and Lewistown High
elevens, and in the evening the Legion
annual banquet in the Legion home on
Howard street.

——Four hundred and seventy-one
of the students at The Pennsylvania

 

 

 State College are sons of. daughters
of farmers.

ton, where burial was made on Mon-.

 

Pledges of Support.
 

The drive put on last week by the
business men of Bellefonte for a fund

{ sufficient to support the Bellefonte Y.
M. C. A. during the coming year
proved a success. The men started
out to raise $5000, the amount needed
for support, and at a meeting held on
Friday evening the reports showed
that the goal had been almost attain-
ed. In fact they were just $400 short
of the desired sum, and it is under-
stood that this small deficiency has:
practically been made up.

In addition to the money raised for
support pledges of $2000 were made
toward a fund of $3000 for fixing up
the swimming pool. Additional
pledges of $200 have been received
since Friday evening so that the small
sum of $800 is all that is needed to
guarantee the restoration of the pool
as one of the big winter attractions
at the Y. And the men who have been
in charge of the drive feel confident
that this amount will be forthcoming
in due time.
With an assurance of ample support

for another year secretary Heineman
will be able to devote all his energies
to injecting new lifeblood into the
Association generally. He has al-
ready mapped out a program of win-
ter sports that should prove quite at-
tractive to the young of Bellefonte as
well as some of maturer years. If
the people generally would devote just
a little of their time every week to the
Association there would be no ques-
tion as to its success.

 

This is a personal invitation to
every woman in Bellefonte and Cen-
tre county, who is in any way inter-
ested in the work of the Y, especially
as it effects the physical, moral and
spiritual welfare of the youth of thi
community. :
This call comes not from the board

of directors nor from any official of
the institution, but from the women
themselves, and is the result of a pre-
liminary meeting, at which it was
decided to ask every woman of the
community to attend a meeting to be
held at the Y. on Monday October
24th, at 8 p. m., at which time action
will be taken to effect an organization
amongthe women to work in conjunc-
tion with the management for the
good of the community. Officers will
be chosen and a name by which the
women’s organization shall be known
will be selected.

In view of the fact that the opening
of the swimming pool is almost in
sight, and that the scope of the work
of the Y will be enlarged, the mothers
and friends of the boys and girls feel
that the time has come for all to take
a hand and do their share to help
make he Y. M. C. A. the real commun-
ity centre of Centre conty.

 

py

Council Elected Miss Sarah M. Love

Borough Tax Collector.
 

Bellefonte will now make a try with
its first woman tax collector, Miss
Sarah M. Love having been elected to
that office by borough council, on
Wednesday evening, as successor to
Herbert Auman, resigned.
Every member of council was pres-

ent with the exception of Harry Flack,
of the South ward, who is confined to
his home with illness. When council
convened secretary W. T. Kelly read
the formal resignation of Mr. Auman
and Bill Emerick, chairman of the
Finance committee, reported that he
had seen two of the county commis-
sioners and they stated that they
would be satisfied with whoever coun
cil would elect. :

President Walker then announced
the meeting open for nominations and
Mr. Eckel nominated Miss Love. Mr.
Badger nominated A. O. Kline, Mr.
Brouse seconding both nominations.
Mr. Cunningham moved that the nom-
inations close and the motion carried.
On roll call Messrs. Brouse, Cunning-
ham, Eckel, Emerick and Garbrick
voted for Miss Love and Badger and

Miss LoveReynolds for Mr. Kline.
having received a majority of coun-
cil was declared elected.

West ward and it was against the
law for a person to hold two offices at
the same time, whereupon Mr. Eckel
stated that he was authorized to pre-
sent her resignation as assessor to
date from Tuesday, and the same was
promptly accepted.

 

John Kelly Must Face Court Trial for

Causing Boy’s Death.
 

At a hearing before justice of the
peace John M. Keichline, last Friday
evening, John Kelly, of Bellefonte,
was held in $3000 bail for trial at
court for furnishing moonshine liquor
to eighteen year old Russell Bryan,
of Coleville, a week previous, thus
causing the boy’s death. On Saturday
another warrant was sworn out charg-
ing Kelly with furnishing moonshine
liquor to William Mills, a minor, and
on this charge he was held in $2000
bail. Not being able to furnish bond
he was taken to jail.

 

——Among the applications which
will be heard by the State Board of
Pardons, at its meeting next Wednes-
day, are those of Charles Baney,
Luzerne county, convicted of forg-
ery and passing a worthless check,
and John H. Walk, Centre county,
sent to the penitentiary for breaking
and escaping. -The Charles Baney re-
ferred to is a native of Bellefonte and
his conviction occurred less than a
year ago. a.
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| Y. M. C. A. Drive Results in Ample TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOLS
TO HOLD VOCATIONAL FAIRS.

Remodeled School Building at Port

: Matilda will Also be Dedicated.

. Three. township High schools in
Centre county will hold vocational
fairs during the ensuing week and in
connection with one of them a re-
modeled and greatly enlarged school
building will be dedicated.
The first of the fairs will be held

by the Walker township High school,
at Hublersburg, today. All the
schools in the township will take part.
There will be exhibits in agriculture,
which will include corn, potatoes,
small grains, fruit, poultry and eggs.
There will be a canned goods and
fancy work and an adult class for the
farmers. There will also be games

 

 

rection of Mr. L. C. Heineman, secre-
tary of the Bellefonte Y. M. C. A,,
a basket picnic lunch at noon, singing
and brief talks in the afternoon, to
be followed with the awardingof
prizes and a game of volley ball.

Up at Port Matilda the Worth and
Halfmoon township schools will join
in holding a vocational fair at the re-
modeled school building, next Thurs-
day, October 27th. The program will
be identical in every way with that
arranged for Hublersburg today, and
the prizes to be given will be worth
going after.

During the afternoon a community
meeting will be held at which time the
rew consolidated school building of
Worth township and Port Matilda will
be dedicated. The address will be
delivered by H. C. Fetterolf, assistant
director of vocational education in the
Department of Public Instruction, at

| Harrisburg.
 

 

The Howard vocational fair will be
‘held in the High school building at
that place next Friday, October 28th.
It will include the schools of Howard
borough and township, and Marion
township, and the Howard board of
trade will lend it’s aid in making the
affair a success.
A special feature of this fair will

be the pig club roundup conducted by
county agent R. C. Blaney. During
the afternoon a special musical pro-
gram will be given by the Howard
Boys’ band, which Mr. Fetterolf will
be present and make an address.
Prizes will also be awarded for
meritorious exhibits.

John B. Payne, county vocational
supervisor, will have direct charge of
all the fairs and anyone desiring
special information in connection with
the same should get in touch with
him, _

 

Women’s Clubs Conference at Philips-
“burg Tomorrow.
 

As announceed last week, the an-
nual county conference of Women’s
clubs will be held at Philipsburg to-
morrow, in the parish house of the
Episcopal church on Fourth street.
SDr. Mary Riggs Nobel, chief pre-
school division and agent federation
of children’s bureau of the State
Health Department, Harrisburg, will
speak on child health work.
Miss Anna A. MacDonald, exten-

sion librarian of Harrisburg, and Miss
Beale, field representative of the
American Red Cross, will bring mes-
sages regarding their plans and pro-
gress in their work.

Dr. Dunaway, of State College, will
probably speak on racial origin of
Pennsylvania population, and all will
know what to anticipate when Mrs.
Haller and Miss Vought, also of the
College, are on the program.
The reports from organizations

must, of necessity, be very brief, and
for this time should note only (1) the
success in the development of special
work; and (2) the surmounting of
unusual difficulties in club life. The
written complete reports should be
given to the secretary.
The public is most cordially invited

to hear this important program,
which will teem with the idea of “My-

: ‘| self and Others.”
President Walker then called atten-

tion to the fact that Miss Love al-
ready held the office of assessor in the |

The Twentieth Century club and the
Current Events club, of Philipsburg,
will be hostesses to the conference.
The better road to Philipsburg at

present is via the Triangle.
Social hour at noon. Box lunch-

eon.

HELEN E. C. OVERTON,

President County Conference.

 

Lone Prisoner Escapes from Rock-

view.

Taking advantage of the dark and
rainy weather, on Monday afternoon,
Samuel King, of Armstrong county,
made his escape from Rockview peni-
tentiary. He was one of more than a
hundred prisoners employed on the
construction of the big dam.in Nit-
tany mountain and his absence was
not noticed until late in the afternoon.
It required a complete checkup in the
evening, however, to determine the
identity of the man. King was sent
up for a year and a half to three
years for entering and larceny. He is
36 years old, five feet five and a half
inches in height and weighs 157
pounds. He was dressed in a light
shirt, light blue trousers and blue
overalls.

 

——Only four farmers braved the
rain, on Wednesday morning, to ap-
pear at the curb market, and the
wonder ‘is when they managed to
gather the vegetables they brought in,
considering the steady downpour all
day on Tuesday. 

 

' NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Porter Lyon drove

James Lane, for a visit until today with
the latter’s son and his family.

—James McClure and his sen Lawrence,
went to Philadelphia last Friday, to be
guests for a week, of Mr. McClure's eldest
son, Charles A. McClure and Mrs. McClure,
at their home at Wayne. :
—Edith B. Behrer, of State College, at-

tended the annual grand encampment of
Odd Fellows, held at DuBois this week, as
a representative from the Rebekah lodge
No. 322, of her home town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Houser and
their youngest daughter, Ethel, drove over
to Altoona Sunday, for an all day visit
there with Mrs. Houser's sister, Mrs. C.
A. Renner and Mr. Renner

—Miss Mary H. Linn returned yesterday
from a week’s visit in Harrisburg, having
accompanied Mrs. Wright and Miss Cam-

 
and various amusements under the di- ron on their drive home, following a visit marvel of the year,

‘ of several days in Bellefonte with
| F. Reynolds.

—Mr. and Mrs.
been entertaining Mr. Marks’ mother, who
came in from Derry the middle of last
week, for a week’s visit with her son
and his wife at their apartment in the
McClure block.

—Dr. J. J. Kilpatrick with Mrs. Kil-
patrick and their daughter, Edna, will
leave this week on a drive to Michigan,
where Dr. Kilpatrick will attend the
classes at the National Dental convention,
to be held in Detroit.
—Mrs. Joseph Grossman was up from

Flemington, yesterday, for an all day visit
with some of her friends in Bellefonte.
Mrs. Grossman and her daughter, Miss
Ida, have lived in Flemington since leav-
ing Williamsport several years ago.
—Mrs. J. M. Curtin came in from Pitts-

burgh, Tuesday, to look after the packing
and shipping of her mother's furniture,
before the sale of the house on Saturday.
While here Mrs. Curtin has been a guest
of her sister, Mrs. John M. Shugert.
—Mrs. Robert H. Reed braved the rainy

weather of Wednesday to come to Belle-
fonte from her home at Stormstown to

, look after some business matters and do
‘a little shopping, and while in town found
time to spend a few minutes in the Watch-
man office.

—The Penn State enthuasiasts of Belle-
fonte, who followed the team to Philadel-
phia last week, included, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Walker, George McClellan, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Witmer, Miss Elizabeth Walker, Leo
Toner, George Shugert, Hoy Royer, 0. B.
Malin and Paul Haag.

—Mrs. Reed O. Steely was taken back to
the hospital at Williamsport two weeks
ago, but as yet, has not responded to the
treatment resumed by specialists there.
It is almost a year now since Mrs. Steely
was taken ill, and during that time, her
condition has been such as to allow her to
be home but for a few weeks.
—Miss Vergie Robb, under treatment at

the Centre County hospital for five weeks,
wis taken to the Jefferson hospital in
Philadelphia, Monday, expecting that she
would have to undergo a serious operation,
due to the result of a fall some months
ago. Since the beginning of Miss Robb’s
illness, her Sulphur Vapor bath parlor has
been closed.

—Mr. and Mrs. Willis Weaver have been
in from Windber during the week, visiting
with relatives all through the county.
While in Bellefonte they were guests of

! Mrs. Weaver's’ brother and his wife, * Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Holmes and while at
State College, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ertley,
the latter's illness being the reason’ for
their visit at this time.

{| —Mrs. E. H. B. Callaway, who is now
with her daughter, Mrs. Harry Garber, at
College Point, L. I., landed in America the

first of October. Mrs. Callaway left in
! January with one of the Clark's touring
parties, on her fourth trip around the
world, prolonging her stay abroad for six
months. A visit here with her daughter,
Mrs. George B. Thompson, will be made
later in the season.

—Mrs. George M. Glenn, who had been
for the summer with her . sister, - Miss
Esther Gray, on the latter's farm up Buf-
falo Run, left Monday for Cambridge,
Mass.,, where she will spend the winter
with her daughter, Miss Esther Glenn.
Miss Glenn is now studying for her mas-
ter's degree at Radcliffe, and has rented an
apartment in Cambridge, that she may
have her mother with her. j
—Mr. and Mrs. Roy Uhl, of Pleasant

Gap, left last Friday for a rather entend-
ed motor trip through the South. They
will attend the fair at Frederick, Mary-
land, thence down the Shenandoah valley
to the Luray Caverns and the National
Bridge of Virginia. and on to Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, where they will
visit with friends for a few days. On the
return trip they will stop with friends in
Chambersburg and Altoona.

Mrs. W.

 

 

—Miss Alberta Register, of Baltimore,
will arrive here to-morrow from Altoona,
where she had been filling an engagement,
as specker before one of the clubs of that
city. Miss Registers visit will be her first
to Centre county and Half Moon valley,
the home of her paternal ancestors, the
Gray—Perdue family, her grandmother,
Frances Gray, having been the eldest of
the five daughters of the late Jacob Gray,
all of whom married Methodist ministers.

—Mr and Mrs. W. BE. Hurley have had
with them this week their two daughters,
Miss Hazel M. Hurley from New York city
and Mrs. Fred Rees, who with Mr. Rees
drove here from Olean N. Y. Sunday, to be
in Bellefonte when Mrs. Rees' sister would
arrive and to spend several days at the
Hurley home. Miss Hurley had been doing
post graduate work since her graduation
in June, from the nurses training school,
of the Fifth avenue hospital and is now
home for an extended vacation, before
deciding definitely, as to a permanent lo-

cation.

—Capt. WH. Fry, of Pine Grove Mills,
is off on another sky-larking trip, having
gone to Washington, D. C., to witness the

unveiling of the General George Gordon

Meade memorial statue, on Wednesday.
The statue is composed of a group of
figures, nine feet in height, standing on a

pedestal fifty feet square. The bronze

figure of General Meade is in the centre

of the group. The statue was erected by

the State of Pennsylvania at a cost of
$200,000. Before returning home Capt. Fry
will go to University Park, Md. to visit

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Patterson, formerly
of State College. 

  

out to McKeesport, on Tuesday, with Mrs. '

John F. Marks have’

I —Von 8. Jodon, president of the Belle-
fonte R. R. Co., and Mrs. Jodon are in
Philadelphia, having gone east Wednesday
night for Mr. Jodon to attend a meeting
of the board of directors of the company.

| —Mrs. Mary Payne is making her an-
nual visit with her sons, John B. and
Gideon, expecting to spend the fall in
Bellefonte. As has been her custon she

! will leave before Christmas to join the
| Seanor family, at their new home at
Lynchburg.

 

—————S————

The Scenic 100% Program.
During our nineteen years exper-

lence in exhibiting we have never
offered the theatre going public a
more notable program than the one
we have scheduled for next week.
On Monday and Tuesday we will

show Paramount’s remarkable specta-
| cle “Metropolis.” It is the camera
! depicting, as it
does, what life on the globe might be
conceived to be a thousand years from
today.
On Wednesday and Thursday First

National's most popular feminine
star, Billy Dove, will scintillate in
“The Stolen Bride”, a picture that is

 

genuine entertainment all the way
through. Lloyd Hughes supports
Miss Dove in this splendid film-play.
To conclude the week, Friday and

Saturday, we will show another First
National success, “The Prince of Head
Waiters,” with Lewis Stone, Priscilla
Bonner and Lilyan Tashman carrying
the leads.

This constitutes what we call a
100% program. Few towns, any-
where, have the advantage of the
consistently good pictures we are
showing. “The Way of All Flesh”,
shown at the Scenic the fore part of
this week as just part of the regular
program, is really a screen classic and
in other places might have been
played up as a smoke-screen to cover
up a lot of old and cheap pictures, but
we don’t resort to such subterfuge.
We show good ones all the time and
if you miss any you are likely to re-
gret it as much as those who didn’t
see “The Way of all Flesh” have rea-
son to do.
Come in, next week. See our 100%

program and we guarantee you 100%
pleasure.

L. J. TONER, Manager.
———————ea——————

Magnificent Furs to be Shown at the
Katz Stores Today and Tomorrow.

 

What will probably prove to be the
most elaborate showing of real fur
coats ever seen in Bellefonte will be
made today and tomorrow at the Wm.
S. Katz Inc. store, on Allegheny
street.
For these two days one of the

largest manufacturers of fur coats in
New York has sent models of their
complete line for fall and winter.
Seventeen kinds of furs will be shown
din the smartest coat lines, ranging in
price from $45.50 to $1650. Minks,
beaver, leopard, pony, Hudson seal,
Persian lamb and many other of the
fashionable furs are in the collection.
Every body is invited to the show-

ing. The garments have been shipped
here to be seen and it will be no trou-
ble to show them to you. ~~ 72:41-1¢

Ee—ep ———————

A Business Revelation.

 

Insured tires are now guaranteed to
every motorist.
Up to this time you havebeen buy-

ing tires with no further guarantee
than factory adjustments that often
proved unsatisfactory.
Now we are in position to insure

every standard make of tire we sell
for an entire year. We insure them
against every road hazzard, such as
blow-outs, accidents, stone cuts, glass
cuts, bruises, rim cuts, wheel _mis-
alignment under inflation and negli-
gence.
We will make all repairs free and,

in addition, if the tire is rendered
useless within twelve months of the
date of its purchase, we will put a
new tire on your rim without cost.
We have a fine line of auto acces-

sories. Come in and see them.
W. H. SMITH.

13 W. Bishop St. Bellefonte, Pa.
——

—————

——The further along the work of
remodeling the Moose theatre pro-
gresses the more apparent it becomes
that Bellefonte is going to have a
mighty creditable play house when it
is completed. Plasterers are now at
work, When they are through the
finish will be put on. While the re-
pairs are being pushed as rapidly as
possible it will probably be the first
of the year before the house is ready
for its opening.

 

——Elizabeth T. Cooney will open
an exchange Nov. 1st in connection
with her Hat Shop. Anything wanted
or anything for sale, will be carefully
looked after, if the order be left or the
article put on display at the Hat
Shop. Among the articles Miss
Cooney will handle are hand embroi-
deries, hooked rugs, plaited rugs an-
tiques or novelties of any kind—home
made cakes, pies and candies. Phone
137—R. 41-2¢

 

Christine Steinhilper
of Williamsport, showing dresses at
Miss Cooney’s Hat Shop, to-day and
to-morrow, Oct. 21—22. 41-1¢

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets.

Corrected Weekly by 0. Y. Wagner & Co.
  Wheat « = «= # = ‘aa - $1.25

Rye - - - - - - 1.00

Corn - - - - - 0

Oate - - - = . oli
Barley - - - - . - - 8
Buckwheat - we eA


